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Zone Meeting - Special Meeting 
10th Apri 2024 

 

This meeting was held via Zoom. 

 

Meeting opened at 7.00pm 

 

Attendance 

Doonan McLaren (Zone Coordinator) Katie Dent (Albion Park) 

Scott McLaren (Zone Treasurer) Craig Scott (Kiama) 

Tracy Mandavy (Zone Secretary) Kevin McGarry (Lake Illawarra) 

 

Apologies 

Nil 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Treasurer to correct the address for postal statements on our account. 

All Centre’s have been invoiced for their Region levy. 

All Centre’s have been invoiced for their Region shirts. 

Photo Finish costs to be finalised. 

LANSW invoice to be paid once all outstanding invoices have been paid by Centres. 

The cost of the Square (EFTPOS) for Region has been covered by the Shoalhaven Centre. 

Invoice for hire of Region venue has not been received. 

See attached report for further details. 

 

General Business 

Region Shirts 

Due to the issues with the shirts, we should seek to a discount or pay cost price for them. (Doonan to 

sort.)  Are we going to offer refunds?  What are we going to do with the left-over shirts? (161 off)  Put 

on Facebook  and sell for $20 plus $5 for postage.  Kevin to sell at his carnival at his October carnival. 

 

 

 



 

 

If they still have the tags, we will refund.  Parent to cover the cost of sending it back to us for a refund 

and then we will refund once the shirt is checked by Doonan. 

 

The question was asked why we took orders even though we had sold out of that size.  Email should 

have been sent to say we no longer have that size. 

 

It was agreed that the purple shirts supplied by Valour would be donated to a worthy cause. 

 

Officials Shirts 

The Mid South Coast Zone paid for the officials shirts this season.  Doonan will pass them on to 

Judith.  Zone Co shirts didn’t get made so we don’t need to pay for these. 

 

Canteen 

Left over items will go onto the next Centre for Zone.  Treasurer to do a detail breakdown of the 

canteen costs. 

 

 

 

Meeting closed at 8.45 pm 

 

 

Next meeting: AGM at 7:00pm on Wednesday 8th May 2024 via Zoom  



Treasurer’s Report 

 

As the bank account stands, we have: 

$27,355.61 in the main account  

$15,105.33 in the term deposit at a current interest rate of 4.9% 

 

Outstanding from Region is: 

$2,970.00 in levy fees (Awaiting 2 cheques to clear.) 

$680.00 in shirts from Wagga Wagga and Cootamundra  

 

 

 

Kind regards  

Scott McLaren 

Treasure MSCZ 
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